
	  
Leeo Smart Alert TM	  Now Available Nationwide at Best Buy and Lowe’s	  

	  
Available for the Holiday Shopping Season, Smart Alert Helps Keep Pets, Family Members 

and Belongings Safe from Home Fires 
	  
PALO ALTO, CA. -- NOVEMBER 16, 2015 -- Available at retail for the first time, today 
consumers can purchase the Leeo Smart AlertTM at select Best Buy and Lowe’s stores nationwide. 
It’s the first time the award-winning smart home device will be available for convenient purchase 
alongside other connected home, safety and security necessities and entertainment goods at two 
of the nation’s leading retail chains. 
	  
Leeo Smart Alert is the smart, plug-in safety device that lets consumers know via smartphone if 
their home’s smoke or carbon monoxide (CO) alarms go off while they are away. If an alarm 
sounds, Smart Alert owners can listen to the alert and then dismiss, or notify local emergency 
services from wherever they are. With no monthly fees or complicated installation required, 
homeowners and renters can secure their homes by simply plugging the Smart Alert into a power 
outlet and pairing it with the free Leeo app for iOS and Android. The Smart Alert also monitors 
temperature and humidity in the home and features a gorgeous LED night light with 16 million 
color options. 
	  
“Praise for the Smart Alert continues to roll in and we’ve heard from many enthusiastic customers 
that the Smart Alert provides them with true peace of mind when they are away from their 
precious pets, belongings and loved ones,” said Adam Gettings, CEO and co-founder of Leeo, 
Inc. “Now that Smart Alert is available at Best Buy and Lowe’s, we believe that we’ll reach many 
more customers with our innovative product and eventually help prevent many more life-
threatening catastrophes.” 
	  
The Smart Alert can be found in the “Connected Home” section of Best Buy and in the “Smart 
Home” section at Lowe’s. Visit www.bestbuy.com and www.lowes.com to find out if the Smart 
Alert is available in a specific retail location. 
	  
About Leeo, Inc. 
Leeo, Inc. combines powerful technology with sleek design to make connected home products 
that are accessible, elegant and truly smart. Founded by RoboteX co-founder Adam Gettings and 
venture investor Eddy Chan, the company has attracted world-class talent and investors, raising 
approximately $37 million in financing since its incorporation in 2013. Launched in October 2014, 
the award-winning Smart Alert, available for iOS and Android, is the first in a family of smart 
home products that focus on efficiency, safety and comfort. Smart Alert is now available at 
www.leeo.com, Amazon and select Best Buy and Lowe’s locations. Stay in touch and follow Leeo 
on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.  
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